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ABSTRACT: The environmental quality along Aden coasts is affected by the anthropogenic pressure of Aden city.
Field work has been carried out to investigate the occurrence of petroleum pollution along these coasts. To determine
the status of aliphatic hydrocarbon (AH) (n-C10 to n-C34) and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) pollution in
surface sediments, twenty seven surface sediment samples were collected in July and December 2014 and March 2015
and analysed for AHs and PAHs by using gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC-MS) to determine their levels
and sources. Concentrations of AHs ranged from 6.25 µg/g at station 5 (Goldmoor) to 41.05 µg/g at station 7 (Al
Ghadir coast) with an average of 16.49 µg/g. Concentrations of PAHs were in the range between 0.37 µg/g at station 5
(Goldmoor) and 16.30 µg/g at station 9 (Oil Harbor) with an average of 7.38 µg/g. The study showed that the levels of
petroleum hydrocarbons (PHs) in coastal sediments are low and within the allowed limits. The major sources of the
pollution were petrogenic in origin, based on the indices of AHs and PAHs. This pollution is a result of localized oil
operations and/or heavy ship traffic in the Gulf of Aden. The results will be used to assess the ecosystem quality.
Environmental control is recommended to reduce the marine pollution of Aden coasts.
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 اليمن،بقايا الهيدروكربونات النفطية في عينات رواسب سطحية مأخوذة من سواحل مدينة عدن
 باسم يحيى المطري وإيمان إبراهيم صيام، نبيل عبده الشوافي،إبراهيم عبدالحميد األكحلي
ُ  تتأثر نَوعية البيئة على:الملخص
 تم إجراء العمل الميداني للتحري عن التلوث النفطي على.طول سواحل مدينة عدن بالنشاط البشري في هذه المدينة
 عينة من الرواسب السطحية في يوليو وديسمبر72  جُمِ عَت،سواحل عدن لتحديد الهيدروكربونات النفطية األليفاتية والحلقية الملوثة في الرواسب السطحية
مطياف الكتلة لتحديد- ت َ َّم تحليل الهيدروكربونات النفطية األليفاتية والحلقية في تلكَ العينات باستخدام جهاز كروماتوجرافي الغاز.م7102  ومارس7102
20.12  (جولدمور) و2 جرام في المحطة/ ميكروجرام5.72  تركيز الهيدروكربونات األليفاتية ت َراو َح ما بين.مستوياتها ومن ث َ َّم معرفة مصادرها
1..2  تركيز الهيدروكربونات الحلقية ت َراو َح ما بين.جرام/ ميكروجرام02.21 ُ بِمتوسطٍ مِ قداره،) (ساحل الغدير2 جرام في المحطة/ميكروجرام
 هذه الدراسة.جرام/ ميكروجرام2..1 ُ بِمتوسطٍ مِ قداره،) (ميناء النفط9 جرام في المحطة/ ميكروجرام05..1 (جولدمور) و2 جرام في المحطة/ميكروجرام
 اِستنادا ً إلى المؤشرات.َب َينّت أن مستويات الهيدروكربونات النفطية الملوثة في الرواسب السطحية لسواحل عدن منخفضة وضمن الحدود المسموح بها
أو حركة السفن/ هذا التلوث ناتج عن العمليات النفطية المحلية و.الهيدروكربونية النفطية األليفاتية والحلقية فالمصادر الرئيسة لهذا التلوث ذات َمنشَأ نفطي
 كما نوصي بالمراقبة البيئية للحدّ من التلوث البحري في، يُمكن استخدام هذه النتائج لتقييم نوعية النظام البيئي في منطقة الدراسة.الكثيفة في خليج عدن
.سواحل عدن
. اليمن، التلوث البحري، خليج عدن، الرواسب الساحلية، عدن:الكلمات المفتاحية

1. Introduction

C

oastal environments are considered to be places of high ecological risk due to complex biogeochemical processes
and intensive human activities [1]. Recently, due to rapid economic development, industrialization and
urbanization, persistent organic pollutants such as AHs and PAHs, have become highly concentrated in or near coastal
areas [2].
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Hydrocarbons are naturally occurring compounds which are important components of the sedimentary organic
matter from coastal areas. Their composition and distribution are significantly affected by human activities. Petroleum
hydrocarbons (PHs) come from biogenic, petrogenic, and/or pyrogenic sources [3,4], and have received much attention
due to their wide distribution in marine sediments [5]. PHs enter the marine environment from many sources including
industrial discharges, accidental spills, shipping activities, atmospheric fallout, and oil and gas exploration [6].
AHs and PAHs are the major components of crude oil, which is one of the main pollutants in coastal
environments. AHs are the most abundant components of organic material found in marine sediments [7,8]. A high
concentration of AHs is a potential source of pollution and may cause adverse effects on ecosystems [9]. PAHs are a
wide group of compounds with two or more aromatic rings containing solely hydrogen and carbon [10]. AHs and
PAHs are environmental pollutants produced by pyrogenic, natural processes and/or anthropogenic activities [11,12].
PAHs are also derived from crude oil and its derivatives [11,13].
The pollution of the marine environment by organic and inorganic pollutants in the Gulf of Aden and Arabian
Sea is a major concern for all the countries in the region. The coastal waters of Yemen are characterized by their high
productivity making them a basic feeding and nursery ground for marine species [14]. More than 600 species of marine
organisms have been recorded in Yemeni waters [15]. However, the extent of pollution of the marine environment in
the Yemeni coastal area by persistent organic pollutants is largely unknown. Untreated domestic wastewater, industrial
wastewater, agricultural drain water, run-off during rainy periods, ship and boat traffic, oil transportation, oil spillage,
and atmospheric fallout are all potential sources of pollution [16].
The Gulf of Aden is among the busiest tanker routes. Most of the oil produced in the region is exported via sea
and pipelines, while refineries producing for local consumption are located in the coastal area. The widespread oil
pollution in the Gulf of Aden is therefore not surprising [17-20], so a chronic input of hydrocarbons into the sediments
is to be expected. On the other hand, the Gulf of Aden is characterized by a high water temperature (> 25 ºC) and a
surface water salinity varying between 33.70 to 37% [21], which provide favorable conditions for oil degradation [22].
The aims of this study are: (1) to evaluate the concentrations of AHs and PAHs, and (2) to identify the sources of
these pollutants in surface sediments collected along Aden coasts, Yemen.

2.

Study area

Aden city is located on the coast of the Gulf of Aden in the south of Yemen. It is bounded by latitudes 12.70°12.90° N and longitudes 44.78°-45.08° E (Figure 1). It is the economic capital of Yemen and the second most
important Yemeni city after Sana'a. Aden is the largest coastal city and famous for transit trade, boat building, ship
repairs and bunkering. Before the closure of the Suez Canal in 1967, Aden was the third largest bunkering port in the
world. Besides port related activities, major economic resources in the coastal zone are fisheries, maritime traffic, and
oil and gas exploitation. Crude oil is transferred by pipeline from the port to tankers. A large boat is available for
transport of ship based garbage and oily waste, which is subsequently carried by lorries to a municipal landfill where it
is burned. The port and entrance channel are dredged regularly and dredge spoil is dumped offshore [23].

3.

Materials and Methods

Twenty seven surface sediment samples were collected to cover the coastal area of Aden, which is an area of
intense industrial and urban activities. These samples were taken during July and December 2014, and March 2015
from nine selected stations (Figure 1). The samples were collected using a stainless steel Ekman's grab and kept frozen
on dry ice until the time of analysis. Just before analysis, the sediment samples were thawed, dried in an oven at 40 ̊C
overnight and ground by an agate motor. Because of the non-homogenous nature of these sediments, they were sieved
through a 63µ sieve (silt and clay fraction). A reference sediment sample was collected from station 5 at Goldmoor
area which is far from any expected oil pollution and is a protected natural area (Figure 1).
The Global Positioning System (GPS) was used to determine the coordinates of the sampling points. For the
analysis of AHs and PAHs,10 g of freeze-dried sediment was extracted with dichloromethane using an accelerated
solvent extractor. The surrogates d8-Naphthalene, d10-Acenaphthene, d10-Phenanthrene, d12-Chrysene and d12Perylene were added to the samples prior to extraction. Concentrated extracts were fractionated with alumina/silica gel
(80–100 mesh) column chromatography. Target analyses were eluted from the column with 50 ml of pentane (aliphatic
fraction) and 200 ml of 1:1 pentane–dichloromethane (PAH/PCB/pesticide fraction). These fractions were then
concentrated to 1 ml using Kuderna–Danish concentrator tubes, then the concentrated tubes heated in a water bath to
between 60 °C to 70 °C [24,25]. In this way the AH and PAH fractions were derived. The final determination was
performed using GC-MS (a Shimadzu GC- 2010 C.N. 1134102760 Sa, with a split/splitless injector furnished with a
60 m × 250 mm × 25µm fused silica capillary with a chemically bonded gum phase DB-wax). Blank determinations
were carried out by repeating the procedure with pre-extracted samples using a calibration with Marib export blend
crude oil, the detector response was 45.8 mV at 360 nm emission wavelength. The concentrations of the AH and PAH
were calculated three times (for July and December 2014 and March 2015) and the mean values were taken.
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Figure 1. Location map of the study area and selected sampling sites.
To ensure an appropriate quality of analyses, matrix spikes, laboratory sample duplicates and laboratory blanks
were processed with each batch of samples (10 samples/batch) as part of the laboratory internal quality control.
Standards and blanks were analyzed under the same conditions as the samples. The quality control procedures satisfied
their acceptable ranges. The recoveries were between 78–103 % and 87–105 % for AHs and PAHs, respectively.
Reproducibility of analyses was tested by triplicate analyses of sediment extracts; it ranged from 3 % to 10 % of
relative standard deviation. Standard Reference Materials (SRMs), provided by the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) were analysed to monitor the performance of the analytical methods. The detection limit of AHs
and PAHs was 0.01 μg/g. Concentrations value in the sample analysed are reported as micrograms/gram (μg/g) based
on dry sediment weight. Grain size analysis of the sediment was carried out using the combined dry sieve and pipette
method [26]. Percentage Total Organic Carbon (%TOC) was determined following the procedure of Riley and Chester
[27], using the exothermic heating and oxidation of 1 g of milled dry sample with chromic acid. Samples were
extracted and analysed at the Yemen Standardization, Metrology and Quality Control Organization, Sana'a, Yemen.

4.

Results and Discussion

The results of pristane (Pr), phytane (Ph), squalane (Sq) and ∑AHs concentrations in surface sediment samples
from Aden city coasts are presented in Table 1. Concentrations of Pr range from 0.01 µg/g (station 4) to 0.05 µg/g
(station 9), with an average of 0.03±0.02 µg/g (Table 1, Figure 2). The presence of Pr in significant concentrations
supports the biogenic origin of hydrocarbons in surface sediment samples [28]. Concentrations of Ph range from 0.01
µg/g (station 4) to 0.04 µg/g (station 3), with an average of 0.03±0.01 µg/g (Table 1, Figure 2).
Table 1. Pr, Ph, Sq, Pr/Ph, UCM, CPI and ∑AHs concentrations in surface
sediment samples from selected Aden city coastal locations (µg/g).
Station No.

Pr

Ph

Sq

Pr/Ph

UCM

CPI

∑AHs

1

0.01

0.03

0.04

0.56

0.70

1.20

09.77

2

0.03

0.03

0.05

1.00

1.70

1.30

13.18

3

0.04

0.04

0.04

0.81

1.50

1.10

12.02

4

0.01

0.01

0.06

0.50

0.90

1.40

13.52

5

0.01

0.02

ND

0.67

0.40

0.60

06.25

6

0.04

0.03

0.08

1.56

1.70

1.50

10.31

7

0.04

0.02

0.07

1.40

1.90

1.70

41.05

8

0.04

0.03

1.00

1.40

2.00

1.70

31.50

9

0.05

0.03

1.10

1.36

2.10

1.90

10.79

Average

0.03

0.03

0.31

1.03

1.43

1.38

16.49

STDEV

0.02

0.01

0.46

0.41

0.61

0.39

11.67

ND = below detection of 0.001 µg/g
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Figure 2. Concentrations of pristane, phytane, and squalane in surface sediment samples from nine stations along the
Aden city coast.
The isoprenoids Pr and Ph are common components of crude oil. Ph originates from petroleum hydrocarbons, but
Pr can be generated by biogenic processes in the absence of pollution by PHs [5,29]. The ratio between Pr/Ph is used to
determine the relative contribution of oil to sediment pollution, where values close to or < 1 indicate oil pollution, and
values between 3 and 5 are characteristic of non-polluted sediments [3,29]. In this study, Pr/Ph ratios varied between
0.50 and 1.56, indicating petroleum pollution (Table 1). Similar results were reported at oil polluted locations such as
the Sfax in Tunisia [30] and Ushuaia Bay in Argentina [31].
Concentrations of Sq ranged from non-detected (ND) (station 5) to 1.10 µg/g (station 9), with an average of
0.31±0.46 µg/g (Table 1, Figure 2). Sq, which is a major organic constituent in polluted surface sediment, was
intimately correlated with anthropogenic sources of hydrocarbons [32]. This compound was encountered in all the
Aden coast sediment samples. This may help to indicate the nature of the pollution of these coasts. Burns et al. [28]
reported that high concentrations of Sq in sediment samples indicate areas constantly subjected to chronic oil pollution.
The concentrations of unresolved complex mixture (UCM) ranged from 0.40 µg/g (station 5) to 2.10 µg/g
(station 9), with an average of 1.43±0.61 µg/g (Table 1). The UCM represents components resistant to weathering and
bacterial breakdown and its presence in chromatograms has frequently been taken as strong evidence for petroleum
pollution in sediment samples [33]. The anthropogenic contribution of PHs is evident from the presence of the UCM in
all of the samples analysed (Table 1).
The ratio of odd to even carbon numbered n-alkanes is called the carbon preference index (CPI). The CPI for the
sediment samples ranged from 0.60 µg/g (station 5) to 1.90 µg/g (station 9), with an average of 1.38±0.39 µg/g (Table
1). It is the most common index for determination of the sources of AHs. CPI values < 3 indicate petrogenic
hydrocarbon inputs to the sediments, while natural inputs have values > 3 [31,34-39]. The results of CPI of Aden
coastal sediment reflect that all samples are polluted with petrogenic hydrocarbons (CPI < 1.90).
The linear regressions between UCM and CPI parameters show good significant correlation (R 2=0.69) (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Relationship between UCM and CPI.
The results of ∑AHs in surface sediment samples from Aden coasts are given in Table 1 and shown in Figure 1.
Concentrations of ∑AHs ranged between 6.25 µg/g (station 5) to 41.05 µg/g (station 7), with an average of
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16.49±11.67 µg/g (Figure 4). Station 5 is taken as the background level for this study. Little or no pollution is
considered to exist when ∑AH concentration is <10 μg/g and sediments are considered polluted when the
concentration is >100 μg/g [40]. Hence, as all stations exhibited values < 41.05 µg/g, this clearly indicates that surface
sediments in Aden coasts are low polluted.

Figure 4. Concentration of ∑AHs, ∑PAHs and ∑PHs in surface sediment samples from nine stations along Aden
coasts.
Concentrations of PAHs in the sediment samples from some Aden city coasts are summarized in Table 2. The
PAHs consist of two groups: low molecular weight PAHs (naphthalene, biphenyl, phenanthrene and anthracene) and
high molecular weight (fluoranthene, pyrene, chrysene, benzopyrene and perylene).
Concentrations of ∑PAHs in the sediments ranged between 0.37 µg/g (station 5) and 16.30 µg/g (station 9), with
an average of 7.38 µg/g (Table 2, Figure 4). PAH concentrations can be described as low pollution (<100 µg/g) or
chronically polluted (>1000 µg/g) [41]. Hence, Aden's coastal sediments are low polluted with PAHs (values ≤ 16.30
µg/g). The possible sources of PAHs at station 9 were oil leakage, and the refinery, port area and shipping operations.
Similar conclusions were reached by [22,42,43].
The main sources of PAHs in aquatic systems are pyrolytic or petrogenic sources [44,45]. Pyrolytic PAHs which
are derived from combustion contain four or more aromatic rings, while petrogenic PAHs derived from petroleum
contain less than four aromatic rings [41,46].
Table 2. Concentration of PAHs in sediment samples from some Aden city coasts of Yemen (in µg/g dry weight).

1
0.03
0.01
0.08
0.04
0.03
0.05
0.30
1.00
0.08
1.62
0.38
0.33
0.60
ND= below detection of 0.01 µg/g

Compounds
Naphthalene
Biphenyl
Phenanthrene (Phe)
Anthracene (Ant)
Fluoranthene (Flu)
Pyrene (Py)
Chrysene
Benzopyrene
Perylene
∑PAHs
Flu/(Flu+Pyr)
Ant/(Ant+Phe)
Flu/Pyr

2
0.04
0.03
1.00
0.06
0.06
0.09
0.07
1.50
1.30
4.15
0.40
0.06
0.67

3
0.03
0.03
0.09
0.05
0.05
0.08
0.07
1.30
1.40
3.10
0.38
0.36
0.63

4
0.04
0.05
0.09
0.03
0.04
0.07
0.08
1.20
1.10
2.70
0.36
0.25
0.57

Station No.
5
0.02
0.01
0.06
0.04
0.03
0.07
0.05
0.09
ND
0.37
0.30
0.40
0.43

6
0.07
0.03
0.10
0.08
0.07
0.08
0.06
1.30
1.40
3.19
0.47
0.44
0.88

7
1.50
1.20
1.10
1.40
1.20
1.30
1.90
2.50
2.00
14.10
0.48
0.56
0.92

8
1.70
1.10
1.20
1.50
1.30
1.50
2.00
2.70
2.10
15.10
0.46
0.56
0.87

9
1.90
1.20
1.30
1.60
1.40
1.70
2.00
2.90
2.30
16.30
0.45
0.55
0.82

In this study, to identify the possible sources of PAHs, PAH isomers of masses Flu/Pyr and Flu/(Flu+Pyr) were
used to differentiate between pyrolytic and petrogenic sources. All stations exhibited values of the Flu/Pyr ratio
between 0.43 and 0.90. For Flu/(Flu+Pyr) ratio, all station’s values ranged between 0.30 and 0.48. The Flu/Pyr and
Flu/(Flu+Pyr) ratios are useful indicators for evaluating the attribution of PAH pollution in sediments [47]. If the
Flu/Pyr ratio is higher than 1, PAHs will have a pyrolytic source, but when the ratio is lower than one, their source is
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from petroleum. Moreover, if Flu/(Flu+Pyr) > 0.50, a pyrolytic source from the combustion of a biomass or coal is
indicated [46]. As shown in Figure 5, the ratios of Flu/Pyr in all studied stations were < 1. This implies that the source
of PAHs in surface sediments could mainly pollution by petrogenic inputs.
Concentrations of total PHs (∑PHs) as the sum of ∑AHs and ∑PAHs in the sediment samples are given in Table
3, Figure 4. These ranged from 6.62 µg/g (station 5) to 55.15 µg/g (station 7), with an average of 23.22 µg/g. A ∑PHs
concentration <10 µg/g indicates unpolluted sediments, whereas a concentration >500 µg/g shows that sediments are
highly polluted [5,37]. Hence Aden's coastal sediments are low polluted with PHs and station 5 is unpolluted.
Based on the results of the grain size distribution, surface sediments in all the sampling stations were
characterized as sandy (Table 3).

Figure 5. Plots of the isomeric ratios a) Ant/(Ant+Phe) versus Flu/(Flu+Py) and b) Flu/(Flu+Pyr) versus Flu/Py.

Figure 6. Relationships between a) %TOC and ∑PAHs, b) %TOC and ∑AHs c) %TOC and ∑PHs.
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Table 3. pH, %TOC and ∑PHs concentration in surface sediment samples from some Aden city coasts with their
sediments type.
Station No.

pH

%TOC

∑PHs (µg/g)

Sediment type

1

8.01

0.07

11.39

Medium sand

2

8.01

0.06

17.33

Very fine sand

3

8.00

0.05

15.12

Very fine sand

4

8.02

0.04

16.22

Medium sand

5

8.03

0.04

06.62

Coarse sand

6

7.80

0.06

13.50

Fine sand

7

8.02

0.05

55.15

Fine sand

8

7.93

0.07

46.60

Fine sand

9

7.92

0.08

27.09

Very fine sand

Average

7.97

0.06

23.22

-

STDEV

0.07

0.01

16.73

-

The results of %TOC and fine fraction in surface sediment samples of Aden coasts is presented in (Table 3).
The %TOC content in Aden coast sediments ranged from 0.04% (stations 4 and 5) to 0.08% (station 9), with an
average value of 0.06% (Table 3). This would be considered low in organic matter (< 0.50 %) [48]. Low values of
%TOC may be influenced by the pH. High pH values may contribute to low organic matter accumulation, while
increasing anoxic degradation rates [49]. Tongo et al. [49] observed a higher organic matter content in acidic sediment
samples. In this study, the average pH was 7.97 (ranging from 7.80 to 8.03), which indicates an alkaline sediment. No
significant correlation between %TOC and grain size fractions was observed.
In this study, the regression analysis was used to determine the relationship between the concentration of residual
hydrocarbons (ΣPAHs, ΣAHs and ΣPHs) and %TOC in sediments (Figure 6). The linear regressions between ΣPAHs
and %TOC show weak positive correlation (R2=0.30) (Figure 6a). Mostafa et al. [14,50] demonstrated similar results
of weak positive correlation of sediments from coastal areas. These studies and the present results, suggest that the
distribution and concentration of ∑PAHs in sediments are affected and related by direct input to marine environment,
rather than by the type of the sediment found locally. No significant correlation between %TOC and ΣAHs or ΣPHs
were observed (Figure 6 b and c).

5.

Conclusion

Surficial sediment samples from Aden city coasts, Yemen were analysed for AHs and PAHs to determine the
distribution, composition and source of organic matter in this coastal environment. ∑AHs concentrations ranged from
6.25 µg/g in station 5 to 41.04 µg/g in station 7 with an average value of 16.49 µg/g. ∑PAHs concentrations ranged
between 0.37 µg/g in station 5 and 16.30 µg/g in station 9 with an average value of 7.38 µg/g. The surface sediments in
all the sampling stations were characterized as sandy. The concentration of %TOC is not related to grain size, ∑AHs or
∑PAHs. The concentration of ∑AHs, ∑PAHs and ∑PHs is not related to grain size or %TOC. The observed Sq, UCM,
CPI, Pr/Pa ratio, Flu/Pyr ratio and Flu/(Flu+Pyr) ratio indicate pollution by PHs. The study shows that the levels of
hydrocarbon in sediments of the Aden coasts are low and within the allowed limits. The pattern of the distribution of
PAHs in the sediments appears to be governed mainly by their proximity to potential oil pollution sources.
This study provides useful data for assessing the effect of marine petroleum pollution control measures from the
perspective of human health.
It is recommended that a continuous monitoring programme for the Aden city coasts, Yemen and Red Sea and
Gulf of Aden region should be formulated and conducted, to ensure that the concentration of PHs is within the base
line level established in the present study.
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